
FREEHOLD CONDOMINIUM TOWNHOME FEATURES
EXTERIOR AND CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
1)     Fernbrook Homes ALTONA WOODS is a traditionally inspired new home community. 

House siting and exterior colour schemes are architecturally coordinated to ensure the 
distinctiveness and integrity of this master-planned community.

2)     Self-Sealing Asphalt Shingles with a 30 YEAR MANUFACTURES WARRANTY and 
pre-painted metal valley.

3)     Elevations feature genuine ALL CLAY BRICK, STONE AND STUCCO ELEVATIONS with 
precast concrete banding, vinyl siding on roof gables, concrete headers, keystones and 
precast sills, as per plan, including a signature block on the dwelling containing the name 
Fernbrook Homes.                                                   

4)     Poured basement concrete walls with heavy duty damp proofing and waterproof 
membrane.

5)     9' CEILINGS ON MAIN FLOOR with 8' ceiling on 2nd floor.  
6)     2"x 6" exterior walls construction, featuring R-25 insulation with full height R-12 blanket 

insulation from underside of floor joists to within 6" of concrete floor.  Ceiling of attic areas 
to have R-40 insulation. 

7)     R-40 SPRAY FOAM INSULATION to garage, porch and bay window cavities with 
habitable areas above, as per plan, including all around windows and doors to prevent air 
infiltration.

8)     ENGINEERED FLOOR SYSTEM.
9)     Pre-finished maintenance free aluminum soffits, fascia and downspouts.
10)   Main entry features double doors, as per applicable plan, with thermal insulated steel clad 

exterior.
11)   Poured concrete foundation will incorporate a DRAINAGE MEMBRANE to assist in 

protection from water penetration.
12)   Concrete garage floor slab reinforced with grade beams.
13)   Steel beam and post construction in basement.
14)   Front stairs (where applicable) are precast. Porches are poured concrete with columns and 

railings as per applicable plan. 
15)   Covered front porches as per plan.
16)   VINYL CASEMENT LOW-E ARGON-FILLED ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS 

throughout (fixed or operating) with pre-finished colonial grills on front elevations only 
(excluding basement windows).

17)   LOW-E ARGON-FILLED ENERGY EFFICIENT DOUBLE GLAZED VINYL BASEMENT 
WINDOWS.

18)   Screens provided with all operating windows and patio doors.
19)   Interior garage access, as per plan, and/or grade permitting, complete with safety door 

closure.                              
20)   Laundry room or foyer may be sunken at Vendor's sole discretion in order to reduce 

number of garage steps due to required grading of lot.
21)   Exterior caulking on all doors and windows.
22)   SATIN-NICKEL finish package including grip set, dead bolt lock. 
23)   Black finish front coach lamps (where applicable).
24)   Architecturally designed, painted wood sectional roll-up garage doors with decorative 

glass inserts as per elevation.
25)   Entire lot sodded, except treed and paved areas.
26)   Two freeze resistant exterior water taps.
27)   ASPHALT PAVED DRIVEWAY as per VENDOR specifications and schedule.   
28)   Concrete patio slabs from driveway to front porch and rear patio where applicable. 
29)   CUSTOM ADDRESS PLAQUE with residence numbers at front of home.
30)   GARAGES TO BE FULLY-DRYWALLED. All joints are finished with one coat of tape to 

provide a gas proof seal and do not include sanding or painting.
                                   
SPECTACULAR INTERIOR FEATURES:
31)   Choice of Classique or 800 Series moulded panel interior passage doors throughout, 

(except exterior and cold cellar).
32)   UPGRADED paint grade wood trim 4 ¼" BASEBOARD, 2 ¾" CASING on all doors and 

windows throughout with quarter-round in all tiled areas, painted ACCENT WHITE.
33)   SATIN-NICKEL FINISH LEVERS with matching hinges to all interior doors.
34)   Doors, windows and archways and pass through to be trimmed as per plan.
35)   STAIN-FINISHED OAK STAIRS (threads and risers) at main floor, as per plan. 
36)   STAIN-FINISHED 3" OAK HANDRAIL, 1 ¾" PICKETS, and oak nosing from vendors 

samples.
37)   OAK STAIRS to include CARPET RUNNER.
38)   SPRUCE TONGUE & GROOVE 5/8" PLYWOOD subfloors nailed to floor joists and 

screwed and sanded down prior to installation of finished floors. 
39)   Custom fitted and beveled 4" wide marble threshold between ceramic tile and 

wood/carpet floor, where applicable.
40)   All closets to include PRE-COATED SPACE-AGE SHELVING.
41)   Textured ceiling with 4" smooth borders throughout (where applicable except for kitchen, 

laundry and bathroom ceiling which are to have smooth finish with one coat of primer 
paint and or coat of white ceiling paint.

42)   One coat of quality primer paint, and one coat of flat finished paint on all interior walls, 
with semi-gloss paint on all interior doors and trim.

43)   One choice of colour for walls.
44)   Half walls with architectural decorative columns, full and half height (as per plan).
45)   Smooth wood columns and FRENCH DOORS WITH SILVER MULLIONS and BEVELLED 

GLASS INSERTS where applicable, as per applicable plan.
46)   Rough-in Central Air Conditioning.
47)   Rough-in central vacuum system.
48)   HIGH-EFFICIENCY FORCED AIR GAS FURNACE for maximum fuel savings with 

electronic ignition.
49)   High efficiency gas hot water tank on rental basis.
50)   ELECTRIC FIREPLACE with MARBLE SURROUND and paint grade mantle as per plan.
51)   DUCTS PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED prior to occupancy.
                                  
GORGEOUS KITCHENS:
52)   UPGRADED KITCHEN CABINETS (SERIES-2)with EXTENDED HEIGHT UPPERS, 

extended breakfast counters, as per applicable plan, in a variety of styles and finishes from 
vendors samples.

53)   Easy maintenance DOUBLE-STAINLESS STEEL LEDGEBACK SINK.
54)   Kitchen exhaust white hood fan, vented to exterior.
55)   Rough-in plumbing and electrical for future dishwasher. (Installation and dishwasher 

cabinet not included)
56)   UPGRADED POLISHED CHROME SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN FAUCET with 

VEGETABLE SPRAY.
57)   Heavy duty receptacle for stove & dryer.
58)   Split electrical outlets at counter level for small appliances.  
  
FANTASTIC FLOORING:
59)   12"x12" or 13"x13" Imported ceramic floor tile in entrance, kitchen, breakfast room, laundry 

room and powder room and all bathrooms. Engineered floor system spaced closer 
together, exceeding the building code, for added floor strength and stability. Purchaser to 
choose tiles from builder's standard samples.

60)   PRE-FINISHED 3¼x3/4" SOLID SAWN STRUCTURED HARDWOOD FLOORING, 
(choice of OAK, MAPLE OR HICKORY on Main Floor and upper hall (where applicable & 
excluding tiled areas and main level bedrooms), as per plan. (includes main to second 
floor stair landing(s). Bedrooms not included in Bungalow models.

61)   40oz POLYESTER BROADLOOM with 7/16" chip foam underpad on non-tiled designated 
areas (as per plan). Choice of 2 colours.

                                                         
BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS:
62)   Energy efficient toilets in all other washrooms.
63)   Bathroom fixtures to have SINGLE LEVER FAUCETS throughout with pop-up drains.
64)   Luxury master ensuite bathrooms feature corner or oval tubs, as per plan.
65)   Separate showers, as per plan to include upgraded 8"x10" ceramic wall tile to ceiling 

(including ceiling), 2"x2" mosaic floor tile, with marble jam surround to opening, shower 
light and clear glass shower door with chrome finish.

66)   Neo-Angle Shower stalls (where applicable) are finished on two walls with upgraded 8x10 
wall tile & a 3-sided glass enclosure with integrated shower door. 

67)   Imported quality ceramic floor and wall tiles in tub and shower enclosures and backsplash 
above oval tub (2 rows where applicable).

68)   Main tub-enclosures to include ceramic wall tile to ceiling, including ceiling.
69)   DEN-SHIELD (or equivalent) IN ALL SHOWER STALLS (including ceiling).
70)   UPGRADED VANITY CABINETS (Series 2) with oversized mirrors in all washrooms 

complete with strip lighting.
71)   PRESSURE BALANCE and WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROLS (except oval tubs).
72)   Powder room to have pedestal sink (as per plan).
73)   Bathrooms to have exhaust fans. (as per Ontario Building Code)
74)   White plumbing fixtures throughout.
75)   "WATER SAVER" shower heads and toilet tanks.

CONVENIENT LAUNDRY ROOM FEATURES:  
76)   All main and second floor laundry rooms, if applicable, to have a single basin LAUNDRY 

TUB INSET in WHITE CABINETRY (SERIES-1), as per plan. 
77)   All second floor laundry rooms to have floor drains.
78)   Heavy duty electrical outlet and exterior dryer vent provided for all laundry areas.

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL FEATURES:
79) Electrical outlets in all bathrooms and powder rooms including ground fault interrupters.
  80) Circuit breaker type panel with 100 Amp Service.               
  81) Light fixtures provided throughout except dining room (dining room ceiling outlet to be 

capped only, (no fixture provided). 
  82) Living room, family room and recreation rooms to have switch plugged outlet, (no 

overhead light fixtures provided).
  83) Center ceiling light fixtures in all bedrooms.
  84) WHITE DECORA STYLE SWITCHES and RECEPTACLES throughout.
  85) One electrical outlet in unfinished area of basement under electrical panel.
  86) A quality carbon monoxide detector and one smoke detector on each floor for home safety 

including basement.
  87) Electrical door chime.
  88) Dedicated electrical outlet provided for refrigerator.
  89) California bar lighting in all bathrooms and powder room.
  90) Gas-fired high-efficiency forced-air furnace with electronic ignition.
  91) HRV System interconnected with furnace. 
  92) Two exterior weatherproof electrical outlets with ground fault interrupter.
  93) Minimum of two electrical outlets in garage including ceiling outlets for future garage 

door opener(s).

SECURITY FEATURES:
94)   SWITCHED SOFFIT PLUG at front porch ceiling area for future outdoor lights.
95)   Rough-in alarm system. (All exterior doors and operating windows on main and basement 

levels).
96)   Upon purchase of 3 years of security monitoring, purchaser shall receive a fully installed 

security system including contacting all exterior opening doors on the main floor, plus rear 
opening windows and doors for "Lookout" and "Walkout" basements, two motion 
detectors, one keypad, one siren and a DSC 1550 six zone control panel, or equivalent, 
with associated hardware, programming and client demonstration.

97)   Deadbolts on all exterior swing doors.

ENERGY-STAR FOR NEW HOMES & CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
98)   ENERY STAR QUALIFIED (95%) HIGH-EFFIENCY FURNACE with interconnected HRV 

(HEAT RECOVERY VENTILATOR) and sealed ductwork in basement.
99)   ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED WINDOWS AND DOORS with LOW-E GLASS and 

ARGON-FILLED AIR SPACE.
100) HIGHER VALUE INSULATION (R25) on exterior walls.
101) FULL HEIGHT BASEMENT INSULATION with 6" of concrete floor.
102) ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED THERMOSTAT.
103) All dwellings to be constructed in accordance to ENERGY STAR FOR NEW HOMES 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.
104) COMPACT FLOURESCENT LIGHT BULBS to all applicable fixtures.
105) ENERGY STAR RATED BATHROOM FANS.
106) HOT WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM.
107) R50 ATTIC INSULATION.
108) HIGH EFFIENCY HOT WATER TANK. (Rental basis)
109) All water fixtures including faucets and showers to be HIGH WATER EFFIENCY 

INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION by third party evaluator certified by 
ENERQUALITY CORPORATION.

ROUGH-INS:
110) Rough-in for three (3) RG6 coaxial cable outlets. This will provide the capability for future 

high-speed internet access, personal communication services and digital television. 
Purchaser is to arrange finishing details directly with cable company after closing.

111) Rough-in for five (5) telephone outlets. Purchaser is to arrange finishing detail directly 
with phone company after Closing. 

112) Rough-in for future central vacuum system, (with adjacent electrical outlet) dropped to 
basement. 

113) Provision for rough-in dishwasher. (cabinet not included)
 
TARION WARRANTY PROGRAM COVERAGE:
7 years - major structural defects.
2 years - plumbing, heating & electrical systems and water penetration on exterior building 

envelope.
1 year - all interior finish items.

Backed by Ontario New Home Warranty highest service rating. Purchaser agrees to pay the 
TARION fee on closing as an adjustment.



45' & 50' DETACHED FEATURES
EXTERIOR AND CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
1)     Fernbrook Homes ALTONA WOODS is a traditionally inspired new home community. 

House siting and exterior colour schemes are architecturally coordinated to ensure the 
distinctiveness and integrity of this master-planned community.

2)     Self-Sealing Asphalt Shingles with a 30 YEAR MANUFACTURES WARRANTY and 
pre-painted metal valleys.

3)     Elevations feature genuine ALL CLAY BRICK, STONE AND STUCCO ELEVATIONS with 
precast concrete banding, vinyl siding on roof gables, concrete headers, keystones and 
precast sills, as per plan, including a signature block on the dwelling containing the name 
Fernbrook Homes.                          

4)     Poured basement concrete walls with heavy duty damp proofing and waterproof 
membrane.

5)     9' CEILINGS ON MAIN FLOOR with 8' ceiling on 2nd floor on all 2-storey models. 10' 
CEILINGS ON MAIN FLOOR on all 45 FT. BUNGALOW MODELS. 

6)     2"x 6" exterior walls construction, featuring R-25 insulation with full height R-12 blanket 
insulation from underside of floor joists to within 6" of concrete floor. Ceiling of attic areas 
to have R-40 insulation. 

7)     R-40 SPRAY FOAM INSULATION to garage, porch and bay window cavities with 
habitable areas above, as per plan, including all around windows and doors to prevent air 
infiltration.

8)     ENGINEERED FLOOR SYSTEM.
9)     Pre-finished maintenance free aluminum soffits, fascia and downspouts.
10)   Main entry features double doors, as per applicable plan, with thermal insulated steel clad 

exterior.
11)   Poured concrete foundation will incorporate a DRAINAGE MEMBRANE to assist in 

protection from water penetration.
12)   Concrete garage floor slab reinforced with grade beams.
13)   Steel beam and post construction in basement.
14)   Front stairs (where applicable) are precast. Porches are poured concrete with columns and 

railings as per applicable plan. 
15)   Covered front porches as per plan.
16)   VINYL CASEMENT LOW-E ARGON-FILLED ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS 

throughout (fixed or operating) with pre-finished colonial grills on front elevations only 
(excluding basement windows).

17)   LOW-E ARGON-FILLED ENERGY EFFICIENT DOUBLE GLAZED VINYL BASEMENT 
WINDOWS.

18)   COLD CELLAR complete with door and floor drain as per plan.
19)   Screens provided with all operating windows and patio doors.
20)   Interior garage access, as per plan, and/or grade permitting, complete with safety door 

closure.               
21)   Laundry room or foyer may be sunken at VENDOR'S sole discretion in order to reduce 

number of garage steps due to required grading of lot.
22)   Exterior caulking on all doors and windows.
23)   SATIN-NICKEL finish package including grip set, dead bolt lock. 
24)   Black finish front coach lamps (where applicable).
25)   Architecturally designed, painted wood sectional roll-up garage doors with decorative 

glass inserts as per elevation.
26)   Entire lot sodded, except treed and paved areas.
27)   Two freeze resistant exterior water taps.
28)   ASPHALT PAVED DRIVEWAY as per VENDOR specifications and schedule.                                 
29)   Concrete patio slabs from driveway to front porch and rear patio where applicable.
30)   CUSTOM ADDRESS PLAQUE with residence numbers at front of home.
31)   GARAGES TO BE FULLY-DRYWALLED. All joints are finished with one coat of tape to 

provide a gas proof seal and do not include sanding or painting.

SPECTACULAR INTERIOR FEATURES:
32)   Choice of Classique or 800 Series moulded panel interior passage doors throughout, 

(except exterior and cold cellar).
33)   UPGRADED paint grade wood trim 4 ¼" BASEBOARD, 2 ¾" CASING on all doors and 

windows throughout with quarter-round in all tiled areas, painted ACCENT WHITE.
34)   SATIN-NICKEL FINISH LEVERS with matching hinges to all interior doors.
35)   Doors, windows and archways and pass through to be trimmed as per plan.
36)   STAIN-FINISHED OAK STAIRS (threads and risers) at main floor, as per plan. 
37)   STAIN-FINISHED 3" OAK HANDRAIL, 1 ¾" PICKETS, and oak nosing from vendors 

samples.
38)   OAK STAIRS to include CARPET RUNNER.
39)   SPRUCE TONGUE & GROOVE 5/8" PLYWOOD subfloors nailed to floor joists and 

screwed and sanded down prior to installation of finished floors. 
40)   Custom fitted and beveled 4" wide marble threshold between ceramic tile and 

wood/carpet floor, where applicable.
41)   All closets to include PRE-COATED SPACE-AGE SHELVING.
42)   Textured ceiling with 4" smooth borders throughout (where applicable except for kitchen, 

laundry and bathroom ceiling which are to have smooth finish with one coat of primer 
paint and or coat of white ceiling paint.

43)   One coat of quality primer paint, and one coat of flat finished paint on all interior walls, 
with semi-gloss paint on all interior doors and trim.

44)   One choice of colour for walls.
45)   Half walls with architectural decorative columns, full & half height (as per plan).
46)   Smooth wood columns and FRENCH DOORS WITH SILVER MULLIONS and BEVELLED 

GLASS INSERTS where applicable, as per applicable plan.
47)   Rough-in Central Air Conditioning.
48)   Rough-in central vacuum system.
49)   HIGH-EFFICIENCY FORCED AIR GAS FURNACE for maximum fuel savings with 

electronic ignition.
50)   High efficiency gas hot water tank on rental basis.
51)   DIRECT-VENT GAS FIREPLACE with MARBLE SURROUND and paint grade mantle as 

per plan.
52)   All DUCTS PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED prior to occupancy.
                 
GORGEOUS KITCHENS:
53)   UPGRADED KITCHEN CABINETS (SERIES-2) with EXTENDED HEIGHT UPPERS, 

extended breakfast counters, as per applicable plan, in a variety of styles and finishes from 
vendors samples.

54)   Easy maintenance, DOUBLE-STAINLESS STEEL LEDGEBACK SINK.
55)   Kitchen exhaust white hood fan, vented to exterior.
56)   Rough-in plumbing and electrical for future dishwasher. (Installation and dishwasher 

cabinet not included)
57)   UPGRADED POLISHED CHROME SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN FAUCET with 

VEGETABLE SPRAY.
58)   Heavy duty receptacle for stove & dryer.
59)   Split electrical outlets at counter level for small appliances. 
60)   CERAMIC TILE BACKSPLASH to counter areas excluding behind fridge & stove locations 

from Builders Standard Samples.

FANTASTIC FLOORING:
61)   12"x12" or 13"x13" IMPORTED CERAMIC FLOOR TILE in entrance, kitchen, breakfast 

room, laundry room and powder room and all bathrooms. Engineered floor system spaced 
closer together, exceeding the building code, for added floor strength and stability. 
Purchaser to choose tiles from builder's standard samples.

62)   PRE-FINISHED 3¼x3/4" SOLID SAWN STRUCTURED HARDWOOD FLOORING, 
(choice of OAK, MAPLE OR HICKORY) on Main Floor and upper hall (where applicable 
& excluding tiled areas and main level bedrooms), as per plan. (includes main to second 
floor stair landing(s). Bedrooms not included in Bungalow models. 

63)   40oz POLYESTER BROADLOOM with 7/16" chip foam underpad on non-tiled designated 
areas (as per plan). Choice of 2 colours.

BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS:
64)   Energy efficient toilets in all other washrooms.
65)   Bathroom fixtures to have SINGLE LEVER FAUCETS throughout with pop-up drains.
66)   Luxury master ensuite bathrooms feature corner or oval tubs, as per plan.
67)   Separate showers, as per plan to include upgraded 8"x10" ceramic wall tile to ceiling 

(including ceiling), 2"x2" mosaic floor tile, with marble jam surround to opening, shower 
light and clear glass shower door with chrome finish.

68)   Neo-Angle Shower stalls (where applicable) are finished on two walls with upgraded 8x10 
wall tile & a 3-sided glass enclosure with integrated shower door. 

69)   Imported quality ceramic floor and wall tiles in tub and shower enclosures and backsplash 
above oval tub (2 rows where applicable).

70)   Main tub-enclosures to include ceramic wall tile to ceiling, including ceiling.
71)   DEN-SHIELD (or equivalent) IN ALL SHOWER STALLS (including ceiling).
72)   UPGRADED VANITY CABINETS (Series 2) with oversized mirrors in all washrooms 

complete with strip lighting.
73)   PRESSURE BALANCE and WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROLS (except oval tubs.
74)   Powder room to have pedestal sink (as per plan).
75)   Bathrooms to have exhaust fans. (as per Ontario Building Code)
76)   White plumbing fixtures throughout.
77)   "WATER SAVER" shower heads and toilet tanks.

CONVENIENT LAUNDRY ROOM FEATURES: 
78)   All main and second floor laundry rooms to have a single basin LAUNDRY TUB INSET in 

WHITE CABINETRY (SERIES-1), as per plan. 
79)   All second floor laundry rooms to have floor drains.
80)   Heavy duty electrical outlet and exterior dryer vent provided for all laundry areas.

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL FEATURES:
81)   Electrical outlets in all bathrooms and powder rooms including ground fault interrupters.
82)   Circuit breaker type panel with 100 Amp Service.        
83)   Light fixtures provided throughout except dining room (dining room ceiling outlet to be 

capped only, (no fixture provided). 
84)   Living room, family room and recreation rooms to have switch plugged outlet, (no 

overhead light fixtures provided).
85)   Center ceiling light fixtures in all bedrooms.
86)   WHITE DECORA STYLE SWITCHES and RECEPTACLES throughout.
87)   One electrical outlet in unfinished area of basement under electrical panel.
88)   A quality carbon monoxide detector and one smoke detector on each floor for home safety 

including basement.
89)   Electrical door chime.
90)   Dedicated electrical outlet provided for refrigerator.
91)   California bar lighting in all bathrooms and powder room.
92)   Gas-fired high-efficiency forced-air furnace with electronic ignition.
93)   HRV SYSTEM interconnected with furnace. 
94)   Two exterior weatherproof electrical outlets with ground fault interrupter.
95)   Minimum of two electrical outlets in garage including CEILING OUTLET for FUTURE 

GARAGE DOOR OPENER(s).
96)   SWITCHED SOFFIT PLUG at front porch ceiling area for future outdoor lights.

SECURITY FEATURES:
97)   Rough-in alarm system. (All exterior doors and operating windows on main and basement 

levels).
98)   Upon purchase of 3 years of security monitoring, purchaser shall receive a fully installed 

security system including contacting all exterior opening doors on the main floor, plus rear 
opening windows and doors for "Lookout" and "Walkout" basements, two motion 
detectors, one keypad, one siren and a DSC 1550 six zone control panel, or equivalent, 
with associated hardware, programming and client demonstration.

99)   Deadbolts on all exterior swing doors.

ENERGY-STAR FOR NEW HOMES & CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
100) ENERY STAR QUALIFIED (95%) HIGH-EFFIENCY FURNACE with interconnected HRV 

(HEAT RECOVERY VENTILATOR) and sealed ductwork in basement.
101) ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED WINDOWS AND DOORS with LOW-E GLASS and 

ARGON-FILLED AIR SPACE.
102) HIGHER VALUE INSULATION (R25) on exterior walls.
103) FULL HEIGHT BASEMENT INSULATION with 6" of concrete floor.
104) ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED THERMOSTAT.
105) All dwellings to be constructed in accordance to ENERGY STAR FOR NEW HOMES 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.
106) COMPACT FLOURESCENT LIGHT BULBS to all applicable fixtures.
107) ENERGY STAR RATED BATHROOM FANS.
108) HOT WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM.
109) R50 ATTIC INSULATION.
110) HIGH EFFIENCY HOT WATER TANK. (Rental basis)
111) All water fixtures including faucets and showers to be HIGH WATER EFFIENCY 

INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION by third party evaluator certified by 
ENERQUALITY CORPORATION.

ROUGH-INS:
112) Rough-in for three (3) RG6 coaxial cable outlets. This will provide the capability for future 

high-speed internet access, personal communication services and digital television. 
Purchaser is to arrange finishing details directly with Cable Company after closing.

113) Rough-in for five (5) telephone outlets. Purchaser is to arrange finishing detail directly 
with phone company after Closing. 

114) Rough-in for future central vacuum system, (with adjacent electrical outlet) dropped to 
basement. 

115) Provision for rough-in dishwasher. (cabinet not included)
 
TARION WARRANTY PROGRAM COVERAGE:
7 years - major structural defects.
2 years - plumbing, heating & electrical systems and water penetration on exterior building 

envelope.
1 year - all interior finish items.

    Backed by Ontario New Home Warranty highest service rating. Purchaser agrees to pay the 
TARION fee on closing as an adjustment.
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